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Parental origin effects in human trisomy for
chromosome 14q: implications for genomic
imprinting

Pantelis Georgiades, Chatsuda Chierakul, Anne C Ferguson-Smith

Abstract
Parental origin specific congenital
anomalies have been noted in patients
with uniparental disomy of the long arm
of human chromosome 14 (UPD14). This
suggests the presence of imprinted genes,
consistent with observations ofimprinting
in the region of syntenic homology in the
mouse. It is not known whether the
distinct defects reported for paternal and
maternal UPD14 are the result of biallelic
expression or absence of expression of
imprinted genes. Furthermore, identifi-
cation of the genes responsible would be
facilitated by a higher resolution map of
the imprinted region(s) involved. Subjects
with partial trisomy for chromosome 14
(Ts14) have been reported and hence also
have an alteration in the dosage of their
parental chromosomes. In this study, we
have carried out genotype-phenotype cor-
relations considering the parental origin
of the extra chromosome in previously
reported cases of maternal and paternal
partial Tsl4. The analysis has provided
evidence of a correlation between distal
maternal Tsl4 and anomalies including
low birth weight, short philtrum, and
small hands. The clinical features found in
the maternal and paternal trisomies are
compared with those associated with ma-
ternal and paternal UPD14 and their
significance is discussed in relation to
genomic imprinting on chromosome 14.
(7 Med Genet 1998;35:821-824)
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Imprinted genes are a class of mammalian
genes which show expression depending on
their parental origin.' Recent clinical studies
provide evidence for the presence of imprinted
genes on the long arm of human chromosome
14 (chl4q) since patients who inherit both
copies of chl4q from either their mother
(maternal uniparental disomy for chl4q or
mUPD 14) or their father (paternal uniparental
disomy for chi 4q or pUPD 14) exhibit distinct
phenotypes.2
Though the human UPD14 studies strongly

suggest the presence of imprinted genes on

chl4q, they do not provide information about
their location within chi 4q. To date, no

imprinted genes have been identified on
human chl4q or its syntenic region on mouse
chi 2, which is also associated with imprinting

effects.6 Moreover, it is not yet known whether
the parental origin specific congenital anoma-
lies reported in UPD14 patients are the result
of abnormally high gene expression, expected
from a double dose of an active imprinted
gene(s), or absence of expression via two
repressed alleles of an imprinted gene(s).

Here, we examine whether parental origin
effects are also present in humans with partial
trisomy of chl4q (Ts14). The presence of
effects which correlate with whether the extra
copy is maternally or paternally inherited
would suggest that the underlying cause is
abnormally high expression of imprinted genes
as opposed to absence of expression of
imprinted genes or triple dosage of non-
imprinted genes. Moreover, such effects would
identify candidate region(s) containing im-
printed genes. Complete, non-mosaic Ts14 is
incompatible with live birth.7

In this analysis we consider over 50 reported
anomalies in partial Ts14 patients and corre-
late these with the parental origin and extent of
the extra chromosomal material. We found an
association between distal maternal trisomy
14q (mTs14) and clinical features including
low birth weight, short philtrum, and small
hands. Since these phenotypes were also
reported in mUPD14 patients, we discuss the
significance of these findings in relation to
genomic imprinting and distal chl4q.

Methods
We identified 31 previously reported cases of
distal Ts 14 where the parental origin was
known: 17 mTs14 and 14 paternal Tsl4
(pTs 14). We then examined in detail the
incidence of over 50 phenotypes and whether
any of these could be correlated with either
distal pTs 14 or distal mTs 14 and identified the
trisomic region responsible (table 1). We inves-
tigated whether any of the effects had previ-
ously been correlated with either mUPD 14 or
pUPD 14. This was achieved after a close
examination of eight and four previously
reported informative cases of mUPD 14 and
pUPD14 respectively (table 2). Twenty previ-
ously reported cases of proximal Ts14 (17
mTs14 and three pTs14) were also identified
(data not shown). No attempt was made to
compare proximal mTs 14 with proximal
pTs 14 owing to the small number of proximal
pTs14 cases. Nonetheless, we examined the
incidence, in proximal mTs14, of phenotypes
associated with mUPD14 in order to correlate
genotype with imprinted phenotype.
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Table 1 Incidence of clinicalfeatures associated with distal trisomy 14q which showed a correlation with either distal maternal or paternal trisomy 14q

A Distal maternal trisomy 14q

Birth weight and Short Thin upper Broad
References Trisomic 14q region Other genetic anomalies gestation time philtrum lip Small hands neck

1 Trunka et al. Am J'Hum Genet 14q31-14qter 1920g term (SGA)
1977;1: 17-28

2 Markkanen et al. Clin Genet 1984; 14q24-14qter Monos 7pter-7q36 1670g term (SGA)
26:231-3

3 Pfeiffer et al. Hum Genet 1978;43: 14q23-14qter Monos 14pter -14q12 1830g term (SGA)
103-6

4 Sklower et al. Hum Genet 1984;68: 14q31.1 -14qter Monos 18q23-18qter 2270g term (SGA) + +
159-64

5 Sklower et al. Hum Genet 1984;68: 14q31.1 -14qter Monos 18q23-18qter 2950g term (SGA) + +
159-64

6 Sklower et al. Hum Genet 1984;68: 14q24-14qter Monos 18pl 1-18qter 2070g term (SGA) + +
159-64

7 Markovic et al. AmJ'Med Genet 14q24.3 -14qter Monos liqll; +
1985;20:87-96 Xq22-qter

8 Cohen et al. AmJ'Hum Genet 1983; 14q23-14qter 1730g term (SGA)
35:635-44

9 Romain et al. JMed Genet 1983; 14q24-14qter Monos 1 1q25-1 lqter 2480g term (SGA)
20:466-7

10 Miller et al. JMed Genet 1979; 14q21-14qter Trisom 9p24-9qter 2700g term (SGA)
16:60-5

11 Miller et aLJMed Genet 1979; 14q21-14qter Trisom 9p24-9qter 1970g term (SGA) + +
16:60-5

12 Miller et al. JMed Genet 1979; 14q21-14qter Trisom 9p24-9qter 2540g term (SGA) + +
16:60-5

13 Miller et al. JMed Genet 1979; 14q21-14qter Trisom 9p24-9qter +
16:60-5

14 Fujimoto et aL AmJMed Genet 14ql 1-14qter Monos 15pI 1-15qter 2000g term (SGA) +
1985;22:333-42 mosaic

15 Geormaneanu et al. Ann Genet 14q23-14qter Monos 5q13
1981;24:176-8.

16 Wyandt et al. New Chrom Synd 14q24-14qter Monos 2q37-2qter
1977;301-38

17 Alldedice et al. Hum Genet 1971; "Distal 14q" Trisom distal 20p 2600g term (SGA)
13:205-9

Common 14q trisomic region 14q31.1-14qter 14q31. 1- 14q31. 1- 14q24.3-
14qter 14qter 14qter

Incidence AGA: 0/13 SGA: 13/13 6/17 5/17 2/17 0/17

B Distal paternal trisomy 14q

References Birth weight and Short Thin upper Broad
Trisomic 14q region Other genetic anomalies gestation time philtrum lip Small hands neck

1 Kaiser et al. Clin Genet 1984; 14q24-14qter 2460g term (SGA) +

26:73-6
2 Mikelsaar et al.J Med Genet 1986; 14q24-14q32 Monos 4pl4 2370g term (SGA)

24:380-1
3 Masada et al. Am J7Med Genet 14q32.1 1-14qter 3840g term (AGA)

1989;34:528-34
4 Turleau et al. Ann Genet 1984; 14q32.1-14qter Monos lOq26.3-l0qter 2760g term (SGA)
27:237-40

5 Fryns et al. Hum Genet 1977; 14q23-14qter Monos distal 11 2500g term (SGA)
37:105-10

6 Petersen et al. JMed Genet 1986; 14q mosaic
23:86-8

7 Huang et al. Clin Genet 1994; 14q32.3-14qter Monos lOq26-10qter Normal growth term
46:299-303 (AGA)

8 Huang et al. Clin Genet 1994; 14q32.3-14qte Monos lOq26-10qter Normal growth term
46:299-303 (AGA)

9 Huang et al. Clin Genet 1994; 14q32.3-14qter Monos lOq26-10qter Normal growth term
46:299-303 (AGA)

10 de la Fuente et al. Ann Genet 1988; 14q31.2-14qter Monos 2q37.1-2qter 3840g term (AGA) +

31:254-7
11 de la Fuente et al. Ann Genet 1988; 14q31.2-14qter Monos 2q37.1-2qter 19 week abortus +

31:254-7
12 Pfeiffer et al. Hum Genet 1973;20: 14q22/23-14qter Monos 21q22-21qter 3600g term (AGA)
187-9

13 Atkin et al. AmJ'Med Genet 1983; 14q24.3-14qter Monos 15q26.1-15qter 3800g term (AGA)
16:357-66

14 Fryns et aL Clin Genet 1993;44: 14q32-14qter Monos 4q33-4qter 4400g term (AGA)
146-8

Common 14q trisomic region 14q31.2-
14qter

Incidence AGA: 8/12 SGA: 4/12 0/14 0/14 0/14 3/14

AGA = appropriate for gestational age birth weight; SGA = small for gestational age birth weight.

Results and discussion cause (data not shown). These include psycho-
Many of the clinical features examined here motor retardation, hypotonia, low set/
were reported with high incidence in proximal posteriorly rotated ears, micrognathia, micr-
and distal Ts14 irrespective of parental origin, ophthalmia, and cardiac and digital anomalies.
suggesting triple dosage expression of non- Their association with Ts 14 has been reviewed
imprinted genes on chl4q as the underlying previously.7'-l0
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Imprinting effects and trisomy 14

We provide the first evidence for a link
between low birth weight and distal mTs 14. As
shown in table IA, none of the 13 informative
cases (pregnancies ofknown gestation time and
birth weight) of distal mTsl4 exhibited birth
weights appropriate for gestational age (AGA).
In fact, all of them (13/13) had small for
gestational age (SGA) birth weights with seven
of them exhibiting severe prenatal growth
retardation, as judged by term birth weights
ranging between 1670 g and 2070 g (well
below the 3rd centile). On the other hand, the
majority (8/12) of distal pTs14 informative
cases had AGA birth weights (table I B). These
findings show that AGA birth weights are

uniquely associated with distal pTs 14, whereas
all informative cases of distal mTs 14 have SGA
birth weights. The observation that a minority
of distal pTs14 (4/12) have SGA birth weights
(ranging from just below the 3rd centile to just
above it) (table 1B, cases 1, 2, 4, and 5) is con-
sistent with the reported variability associated
with Ts14." It is thought to be partly attribut-
able to the varying length of the duplicated
chl4q segment, subtle gene/chromosome
changes not detected by current chromosome
banding techniques, or accompanying aneu-
ploidies involving different chromosomes. l For
example, case 4 of distal pTs14 (table 1B) has
SGA birth weight and is accompanied by
monosomy for distal chlOq, which has previ-
ously been associated with SGA birth weight.'2
We found an association between short

philtrum (6/17 cases), thin upper lip (5/17
cases), and small hands (2/17 cases) with distal
mTs l4 (table IA, B). The expressivity of these
phenotypes was not universal for all cases of
mTs 14. Nevertheless these phenotypes, irre-
spective of their frequency, were uniquely
reported in distal mTs 14, but not in any of the
14 cases of distal pTs 14, suggesting parental
origin specific inheritance.
Low birth weight, short philtrum, and small

hands are also reported with high incidence in
maternal UPD 14 (table 2A). This suggests that
the molecular basis is biallelic maternal gene
expression rather than the absence of expres-

sion of paternally expressed genes or triple
dosage expression ofnon-imprinted genes. The
significance of the association of thin upper lip
with distal mTs14 is not clear as it has not been
reported in mUPD14 patients (table 2A).
A correlation of hydrocephalus and hyperex-

tensible joints was not observed with either
distal (table 1) or proximal mTsl4 (data not
shown). Since these are associated with
mUPD14 (table 2A), it follows that absence of
expression of paternally expressed genes on
distal or proximal chl4q could be the cause of
these effects. In contrast, developmental
(motor) delay, which is also associated with
mUPD14 (table 2A), was reported with high
incidence in both distal m/pTs 14 and proximal
m/pTs 14 (data not shown). This implies a
more complex molecular basis which may
involve both imprinted and non-imprinted
genes on chl4q. One of the most consistent
phenotypes associated with mUPD14 is pre-
mature puberty (table 2A). In our study, only
two distal mTsl4 (table 1A, cases 4 and 7) and
only one pTs14 (table IB, case 8) were old
enough to be assessed. Even though premature
puberty was not reported in these, their small
number and the inherent variation in the
expressivity ofTs 14 features did not allow us to
associate this phenotype with distal maternal or
paternal Tsl4. However, the fact that prema-
ture puberty has never been associated with
any of the known Ts 14 cases old enough to be
assessed (three distal and three proximal Tsl 4
of unknown parental origin and two proximal
mTs14; data not shown) is consistent with its
molecular basis being the absence of expres-
sion of paternally expressed genes in mUPD 14
patients.
We also noted an association between broad

neck and distal pTs14 (table 1B). This pheno-
type was reported in one out of four cases of
pUPD14 (table 2B), but was not observed in
any of the mUPD14 cases, which indicates that
it may be a parental origin effect.

In conclusion, the correlation of low birth
weight, short philtrum, and small hands with
distal mTsl4 in a parental origin specific fash-

Table 2 Phenotypes associated with either maternal UPD14 (8 cases*) or paternal UPD14 (4 casest) and their correlation with either maternal or
paternal distal trisomy 14qf

A Maternal UPD14 and maternal distal trisomy 14q B Paternal UPD14 and paternal distal trisomy 14q

Correlation Correlation
with distal with distal
maternal paternal

Clinicalfeatures Incidence in maternal UPD14 trisomy 14q Clinicalfeatures Incidence in paternal UPD14 trisomy 14q

Premature puberty 5/5 cases old enough to be assessed Mental retardation 2/2 cases old enough to be
assessed

SGA birth weight 7/7 cases of known gestation time 13/13 Small, bell shaped thorax 3/4
and birth weight

Developmental (motor) 6/8 Polyhydramnios 3/4
delay

Small hands 6/8 2/17 Long/protruding 3/4
philtrum

Short philtrum 3/8 6/17 Digital contraction 3/4
Hydrocephalus 3/8 Small ears 3/4
Hyperextensible joints 3/8 Short neck 2/4

Puckered lips 2/4
Hairy forehead 2/4
Broad neck 1/4 3/14

*Information for maternal UPD14 was taken from references 2, 4, 5, and references therein.
tInformation for paternal UPD 14 was taken from reference 3 and references therein.
*See table 1.
SGA = small for gestational age.
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ion, and the observation that these phenotypes
are associated with mUPD 14, suggest that the
underlying cause could be biallelic expression
of maternally expressed imprinted genes. It is
interesting to note that growth retardation is a
recurrent theme in the analysis of imprinting
phenotypes associated with an absence of
paternal or an excess of maternal chromosomal
information or both. In this regard, our
findings lend support to the conflict hypothesis
of imprinting evolution.'3 Finally, the associ-
ation of low birth weight, short philtrum, and
small hands with the minimum trisomic
regions 14q31.1-14qter and 14q24.3-14qter,
respectively, makes them candidate regions for
containing imprinted genes. Confirmation of
this awaits the identification of such genes.

The first two authors contributed equally to this work. This
work was supported by the Wellcome Trust.
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